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The tasks of the teeth

1. Eating

2. Phonation/speaking

3. Esthetics: face harmony

4. Providing the physiological functions of the masticatory 
system: -contact point system

5. -involution of muscles             



⚫Task of the prosthetic appliances

⚫Reconstructing the masticatory functions

⚫Avoiding the Phonetical Dysfunctions 

⚫Avoiding the Esthetical Disadvantages



Reasons of tooth loss:

⚫Biological: senilis osteoporozis: 

⚫ -praesenium:hormonal  

changes

⚫ -metabolic disorders

⚫ -lips and cheeks collapsed

⚫ -elderly face   



Reasons of tooth loss:

⚫Pathological: caries, secunder caries



Reasons of tooth loss:

⚫Pathological: periodontitis, (regenerative, 

restaurative curettage).



Reasons of tooth loss

⚫ Pathological: accident, genetical anomaly,



Dynamics of loosing teeth on the upper dental arch

⚫-evenly, earlier

⚫-1,3, same frequency,

⚫ same time

⚫-continuos tooth loss

⚫ untill age 70.



Dynamics of loosing teeth on the lower dental 

arch.

- Unevenly, later, slower happen

- Loosing 6 is high frequency and 

quick

- Continous tooth loss untill 70.



Loosing the so called „MARKER” teeth on the upper 

dental arch: 1,3,6,7.

⚫Even and earlier than the lower tooth loss.



Loosing the so called „MARKER”teeth in the lower 

dental arch:1,3,6,7

The 3, and 1 remain in the mouth for the longest period of time,

Loosing the 6 is quick and high frequency  



Average number of the remaining teeth: 

according to age and gender

Age group:20-64: 20 male,18fmale

65-70: 14 male,10fmale

Exponentially decreasing tendency    



Subtotal edentulousness (only1 remaining 

tooth in the jaw) repartition accordig to 

gender, age, upper and lower jaw.

⚫ Importance:dental supportation and retention

⚫ Inflection point is: 65 years, 35%of patients have 1 remaining tooth

⚫ Upper jaw: 7, in 35% of patients, lower jaw: 3, in 70% of patients



The consequences of tooth loss: promptly, early, 

late appearing.
⚫Promptly appearing consequences: loosing the front 

teeth:

⚫eating difficulty, aesthetic, phonational problems, 

psychiatrical consequences: closed mouth, no family 

life, problems at working place.



The consequences of tooth loss: 

⚫Late appearing consequence of loosing one molar 

tooth:

⚫ inclination, tilting, migration, premature contact,

⚫traumatic occlusion. 



The consequences of tooth loss (late appearing):

Loosing many teeth in one block couse :

-elongation of the antagonistic teeth

-injuring the tongue

-TMI disorder (supporting zone)

-muscle disfunction

-digestion disorder



The consequences of tooth loss:

⚫Decreasing number of teeth: 

⚫-overload the remaining teeth: attrition, abrasion, 

bruxism, parafunctional movement.

⚫-demage of the contact point system: inclusion of food, 

⚫caries.



The consequences of tooth loss

Directing of food particles is difficult for the tongue,

injury of soft tissues, shift the midline. 



As a summary, late consequences of tooth 

loss:

⚫ The intensity, of chewing and biteing is decreased 

⚫ Involution of the buccal muscles

⚫ Collapsed whole face muscles and buccal muscles

⚫ TMI Disfunction

⚫ Gastro-intestinal problems

⚫ Digestion disorders



Prefering simple treatment option is one of the 

keystone of treatment planning

Classification system of the partial edentulousness are: 

Applegate- Kennedy

Lőrinczi-Földváry

Fábián-Fejérdy: 1,2,3 Groups



We have to find the most suitable, and 

adequate treatment option, that is individually 

satisfactory for the patient.



Steps of determining a comprehensive 

treatment planning:

1.Detailed Medical History

2.Cleaning up the datas

3.Vizualization-Designing

4.Prognozis-Forecast

5. Final determination



Introduction,

Most important circumstances

General informations

Anamnestical datas : - chief complain

- dental history

- medical history

(socio-economic background)

Clinical examination:- extra-oral

- intra-oral

Laboratory tests

Xrays:orthopantomogram, or small periapical or coronal xrays

Study casts

Clinical Photodocumentation



Influencing factors of treatment planning:

- Prothetical value of the remaining teeth - Byteing form

- Condition of the periodontal region - Antagonistic remaining teeth

and prosthetic appliances

- Axis of the remaining teeth -Age, gender, profession,          

medical history of the patient

- Shape and size of the teeth -Parafunctional movements of 

the mandible

- Shape and size of the dental arch -Socio-economic background of   

the patient

- Form of the edentulous area of the arch -Requirements of the patient.



Thank You for You’r attention!


